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Mark Donohue
CEO & Founder

Mark has specialized in “impact” enterprises, “conscious capitalism” and “triple 
bottom line” economics for 30 years. His passion is to bring regenerative, healing 
and sustainable models to much-greater scale in our world.  He is an expert in sales, 
strategy, design, teaching, consumer products and finance. 

Mark’s past roles have included: Chairman/Founder of a Silicon Valley $100M+ venture 
fund; Chairman/CEO of a 200-employee pharmaceuticals enterprise; President of a 
$100M revenue e-commerce company; CEO of a NASDAQ member Investment Bank, 
Professor of Entrepreneurship (adjunct), Technology Strategist for a $20B PE/VC fund 
group, and Board roles for a dozen businesses, including Chair of a 240-employee 
Internet-of-Things enterprise. 

He was Entrepreneur-in-Residence for over five years, and subsequently Senior Fellow 
in Social Innovation, at Babson College, which is consistently #1-rated in the world for 
Entrepreneurship education. In January of 2011, Mr. Donohue was honored as one 
of the “Top 100 American Thought Leaders in Trustworthy Business Behavior,” by the 
organization Trust Across America. 

In the non-profit realm, he has served on Boards including: Babson College, the Social 
Venture Network, The Temple of Understanding (USA’s oldest interfaith education 
organization), and as Treasurer of the Foundation for Conscious Evolution. 

Jason O’Leary
COO

Jason is a software industry veteran with 20 years of respected experience in 
operations, marketing, technology development and product management. He has 
over a decade of experience consulting with Fortune 500 companies, and major 
universities, on complex financial and operational business intelligence projects. 
He has a diverse mixture of leadership experience, ranging from successful startups 
to multi-billion dollar enterprises. He has efficiently implemented Lean and Agile 
practices across numerous departments and organizations. 

In the start-ups realm, Jason recently built/co-founded an insure-tech platform 
and specialty agency that is already the largest new premium surety agency in 
the Southeast. In combination with building that enterprise, over the last three 
years, Jason led a product innovation and built a team of 50+ for Equifax Workforce 
Solutions, where he was recognized with several technology awards, including the 
prestigious 2014 Brandon Hall Technology Excellence Award and The HR Tech 2013 
Best Product award for his work designing and building the Equifax ACA Enterprise 
Compliance Platform. The new product that he was instrumental in building has 
rapidly achieved $65M of ARR and is sold primarily to VP HR’s, which lines-up with 
LifeGuides core distribution strategy.

Dr. Linda Buscemi
VP, Guides & Content

Linda oversees all training, onboarding, Guide+Client interactions, QC, and 
community curation for our Guides. She also leads the content development team. 
She has proven expertise in building content for behavior-change initiatives and 
developing, implementing and operationalizing training programs as part of a staff 
and client retainment strategy. Throughout Linda’s career, she has deep experience 
in supervising, training and retaining para-professional teams for a Fortune 100 
Company. She became a licensed therapist in 1998, after earning a Masters degree 
in Counseling. In 2017, she completed her PhD in Psychology with an emphasis on 
cognition and instruction.

Derek Lundsten
 Vice Chairman, Board of Directors

Derek is a serial entrepreneur and technology maven. With years of experience 
building businesses in the learning technology, training, research and intelligence 
industries, Derek brings a wealth of perspective into everything we do at LifeGuides, 
with a focus on business development and strategic counsel to the CEO. Derek sits 
on several advisory boards and is the nationally respected CEO of Scrimmage, a 
global mobile software company, focused on addressing personalized education for 
corporate learners as well as students of all kinds (clients include Genetech).  
 Derek is a passionate and strategic leader and has great intuitive insight to connect 
the dots between people. 

Will Bunker
 Member, Board of Directors

Will is a Founding Partner of GrowthX Ventures Fund and GrowthX Academy, and 
founded the largest dating site of the 90s (now Match.com, of which he was CEO 
for a period), cookbookwiki.com. and yoyobrain.com. As Senior Strategic Advisor 
to the CEO, he brings his passion for mentoring early stage ideas and the next great 
entrepreneurs. At GrowthX, he and his team make seed-stage investments (35 to date) 
and work alongside founders to help them build and execute a market development 
plan with a focus on B2B enterprises.
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Aaron Murray
CTO

Aaron is a veteran technology executive and entrepreneur with 20 years experience 
working with startups and enterprise. Coding since the age of 12, he got his start 
working with dot-com-era companies as the internet exploded.  From there, Aaron 
began to explore open source solutions creating early open source E-commerce, 
Marketplace and Content Management platforms. After working extensively with 
proprietary and open-source ERP and CRM solutions, Aaron helped create a pre-tablet 
and smartphone era mobile medical solution used by US SOUTHCOM.

Seeing the complexity that had arisen in the enterprise technology space, Aaron took 
a step back to assess what emerging technologies could help simplify the complex 
applications he was building. Choosing winning technologies such as Node.js, HTML5 
and later React very early on, Aaron founded the seminal open-source firm Fractal, 
known for developing 100+ open-source projects including Gulp (used by Uber, FB, 
and many more).

The next chapter for Aaron was co-founding the experimental venture lab FactoryX, 
an experiment in applying Google X’s rapid prototyping methodology to generating 
ideas, products and companies through their lifecycle.  He then went on to head 
technology for Factory, a stealth innovation and boutique consulting firm working 
with Fortune 100 companies such as Nike, Cisco, Intuit, and more.

Maya Zuckerman
VP, Product

Maya is an integrated brand and marketing strategist, culture hacker and emerging 
technology aficionado. She has worked with over 30 media-tech startups. She 
has a deep and proven understanding of marketing and sales funnels, operations 
management, media and entertainment, groundbreaking technology and design - 
bringing system thinking and an integrated approach.

Maya holds a wealth of experience from different media and technology silos.  Her 
early career spanned film, video games and multiplatform productions as a visual 
effects artist and producer. She worked on projects for leading gaming companies 
such as Ubisoft, EA, Vivendi and Activision. Maya worked in product development for 
clients such as the Chopra Center and Harpo Productions.

Maya is co-chair of the IEEE Ethical Aligned Design Outreach Committee – which 
deals with ethics in Artificial Intelligence and Autonomous Systems. In 2015 she was 
part of a collaborative book, “Re-Inhabiting the Village – Co-creating our future” - a 
social movement that features many projects, organizations, cultural and community 
leaders, aiming to represent the many “Voices of the Village”.  Maya strives to create 
spaces of inquiry using whole-system and regenerative design and narrative toward 
solving the planet’s most wicked problems.

George Bandarian
VP, B2B Sales & Business Development

George helps pre-seed and seed-stage high-growth B2B tech startups find product/
market fit by winning their first dozen B2B accounts and building scalable sales systems 
and teams, so they can successfully complete their next round of fundraising and hyper-
scale revenues.  He is a speaker, business and life coach and a Certified Value Builder 
Advisor. 

 Previously, George was the President & CEO of AMI for over 15 years.  George took over 
the family microfilming-services business facing technological obsolescence and led 
the company’s turnaround and Digital Transformation in the 2000’s (before that was a 
popular term), bringing on digital offerings including document imaging services and 
document management software solutions. 

He grew company revenues and value over 10X turning it into a leading provider of 
business process automation, document management and outsourcing services serving 
big name Manufacturers, Cities, Schools and Police Departments in California.

Knowing he had a greater impact to make in the world, in February 2018, he negotiated 
a phenomenal multimillion-dollar exit selling to a strategic buyer creating huge wins for 
all parties involved including and especially AMI’s customers and employees, all of whom 
were retained.  George is a tech junkie born, raised and living in LA, fascinated with and 
investing in exponential technologies like AI (artificial intelligence) and Robotics.

Diane Doster
Director, Business Development

Diane has spent 25+ years as a wellness expert bringing market expertise 
and a deep network in the in the aging and longevity space.  She is a natural 
connector, collaborator and creator of solutions and has worn the hats of business 
development, health club operations, B2B sales, business owner and industry 
consultant in healthcare, sustainability and senior living.

Diane founded Wellbeyond Fitness where she designed chronic disease wellness 
programs and web-based management systems which she licensed to hospitals, 
cancer centers and senior living communities across the US. After 9 years, she sold 
the Trademark rights and software to assume the role of National Director with the 
large global contract management company where she designed, launched and 
operationally supported a B2B wellness solution for Senior Living providers. Diane later 
accepted a B2B sales position with a public benefit start-up and secured a $10 Million 
dollar, 3 year contract with the 5th largest city in the U.S. within her first 12 months.

Ms. Doster is an active member with the International Council on Active Aging 
(ICAA), the Global Wellness Institutes’ Healthy Aging Advisory group, The Society, 
an ageless marketing mastermind group founded by the late David Wolf, and 
engaged in Aging 2.0 Phoenix Chapter.
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Jennifer Borislow 
Sr. Advisor, Corp Benefits

Jennifer Borislow is the Founding Principal of Borislow Insurance. She is a nationally 
recognized expert, author, speaker and thought leader on employee benefits, 
insurance and related business strategies. As Chief Executive Officer and strategic 
coach of the organization, Jennifer focuses her energy on helping the agency create 
a unique experience for our clients and doing it all with a personal touch. For 36 
years, Jennifer has helped business owners, executives and professionals develop a 
clear, forward-looking strategic vision for their organization that leverages employee 
benefits, risk management and much more.

She is the co-author of four books, Bend the Healthcare Trend, Inspire to Act & Inspire 
to Act for Kids with her business partner, Mark S. Gaunya. Bend the Health Care Trend 
clarifies Consumer-Driven Health and Wellness Plans and helps employers empower 
employees to control insurance costs. Inspire to Act is a collection of stories helping 
others to embrace the power of kindness.

Raj Sisodia 
Co-chair, Strategic Advisory Board

A thought leader of the Conscious Capitalism movement, Raj Sisodia is the FW Olin 
Distinguished Professor of Global Business and Whole Foods Market Research Scholar 
in Conscious Capitalism at Babson College. He is also Co-Founder and Co-Chairman 
of Conscious Capitalism Inc. He was previously Trustee Professor of Marketing and 
the Founding Director of the Center for Marketing Technology at Bentley University. 
He has a Ph. D. in Business from Columbia University. Raj is the co-author of the New 
York Times bestselling book Conscious Capitalism: Liberating the Heroic Spirit of 
Business (Harvard Business Review Publishing, 2013). He is also co-author of the Wall 
Street Journal bestseller Everybody Matters (2015) and Shakti Leadership: Embracing 
Feminine and Masculine Power in Business (2016). Bentley University honored him with 
the Award for Excellence in Scholarship in 2007 and the Innovation in Teaching Award in 
2008. He was named one of “Ten Outstanding Trailblazers of 2010” and one of the “Top 
100 Thought Leaders in Trustworthy Business Behavior” for 2010 and 2011.

Michael Gelb
Co-chair, Strategic Advisory Board

Michael is the world’s leading authority on the application of genius thinking to 
personal and organizational development. He is a pioneer in the fields of creative 
thinking, accelerated learning, and innovative leadership. Gelb leads seminars for 
organizations such as DuPont, Merck, Microsoft, Nike, Roche and YPO. He brings 
more than 35 years of experience as a professional speaker, seminar leader and 
organizational consultant to his diverse, international clientele. Michael is the author 
of 15 books on creativity and innovation including the international best seller How 
to Think Like Leonardo Da Vinci: Seven Steps to Genius Every Day.

Mike Zeller
CMO

Mike is a socially minded entrepreneur currently based in Nashville. Philosophically, 
Mike believes that business exists first to serve the world and make it a better place. 
Profit is secondary but necessary for sustainability. He has launched and developed 9 
businesses in 5 different industries, both B2B and B2C. Together bringing in over 100 
Million in total sales revenue. He enrolled himself under the mentorship and influence 
of world-renowned thought leaders such as Tony Robbin, Peter Diamandis, Jay 
Abraham and many others.

Jody Holtzman
Sr. Managing Partner, Strategic Advisory Board

Jody is a recognized thought leader on innovation, and products and services 
of relevance to the aging population. In honor of his contributions he has been 
recognized by Next Avenue/NPR as a Top 50 Influencer in Aging. He is founder 
and Senior Managing Partner of Longevity Venture Advisors, where he works with 
emerging and established companies and investors to leverage opportunities in 
the $7.6 trillion “Longevity Economy,” a concept he created to demonstrate the 
economic upside of an aging population.

Previously, Jody was AARP’s SVP of Market Innovation, where he created the first 
ecosystem to spark innovation that benefits older adults. In that role, he designed 
and led AARP’s venture capital investment strategy and created the Health 
Innovation@50+ LivePitch franchise which attracted over 1,000 applicants and 35 
finalists raising over $200 million in venture investment. 

Jody’s work has been published in Venture Capital Review, American Banker, 
Journal of Business Strategy, and Competitive Intelligence Magazine, among 
others. His achievements have been recognized in Bloomberg Businessweek, 
CNBC, Financial Times, Forbes, Fortune, Marketplace, Information Week, NY 
Times, PBS News Hour, VentureBeat, and other media. Jody is a Managing Director 
of Match Point Partners and on the Strategic Advisory Board of HLM Venture 
Partners, and was raised on rock n roll.


